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     Wherever there are moving charges, a magnetic field  is present as a 
consequence of these mobile charges, aka electric current.  The magnetic 
field circulates around the wire perpendicular to the current at all points: 
therefore, when a current carrying wire is in the shape of a spiral/coil, the 
net magnetic field is directed through the coil,,, kinda. 
 The magnetic field actually pulls a ferromagnetic slug  to the center of the 
coil from both sides, due to the field lines converging on one end of the coil 
and diverging on the other end.  Thus, if a ferromagnetic material (the 
round) is placed just outside the coil and when current flows in the coil, the 
resulting magnetic material pulls the round into the coil. 
Constructing a Low Voltage Gauss Gun
By Spencer Kelham, Nick Strack, IPFW Department of Physics
Abstract         
      A Gauss Gun or a Coil Gun is a device that propels a projectile via 
magnetic field.  Such a device has a number of advantages over a 
conventional explosion propelled projectile, including safer ammunition 
storage (your ‘ammo’ consists of batteries and magnetic projectiles), 
silence when the weapon is fired (no powder, no bang) and “reusable 
ammunition.”  (Assuming you can find your round.)
      The drawbacks, however, include lack of efficiency, meaning that it 
takes a tremendous amount of energy in the weapon to transfer a small 
amount of energy to the projectile, and charging time for capacitors.  
Goal
     Because of our mutual interest in magnetism, we choose to 
construct a Gauss Gun with the goal of propelling a small 
projectile at 100m/s.   
Everything I 
Say is a Lie
Charging Circuit
The gun works by charging eight capacitors to large 
voltages (400V in our design) then dumping the stored 
energy, thus firing the capacitors, in sequence into the 
coils.  To build up the needed voltages, we used a Boost 
Converter circuit as our charging circuit, as shown below.
The Boost Converter is 
essentially the direct current 
version of a step-up transformer.  
Voltage across the inductor is 
given by 
V=L(dI/dt).  
By rapidly grounding the 
inductor, massive voltages are 
created at the cost of current.
The switch in the 
circuit is an IGBT, 
which is driven by a 
gate driver and 
controlled via PSoC.  
The PSoC chip is an 
mixed signal 
microcontroller that 
consists of a Pulse-
Width modulator and a 
Analog to Digital 
Converter, which 
displays the Duty 
Cycle of the switch on 
an LCD.  A 
potentiometer controls 
the output pulse width 
and by extension the 
rate to which the 
capacitor s charge.
Construction
Being a multi-stage coil gun, our device must have a 
detection system along the barrel, in order to fire the 
capacitors at the proper times.  Our solution was an 
optically triggered firing sequence, using LED’s and 
photodiodes.
  The photodiode is a current source due to the 
photoelectric effect, so a resistor runs from the output 
to ground, and the voltage across the resistor is 
monitored via another integrated PSoc circuit, this 
time using comparators.  When the round blocks light 
from the LED, it activates the sensor which initiates 
the program and fires the coil directly in front of the 
coil the slug is currently in.  This produces a powerful 
magnetic field that pulls the projectile through the 
barrel.  Then the round “trips” the next switch, and so 
on and so forth.  (Our design has eight stages.)  The 
coil itself will act like an inductor, just like in the Boost 
converter.  To solve this, capacitors are placed in 
parallel with the coil to quiet the “ringing.”
Future Progress
     Boost Converted and sensors are 
completed, with barrel construction 
underway.  Currently working through ideal 
coil length/gauge/layers and finding suitable 
magnetic flux enhancing materials to line the 
inner barrel.  This project, if all goes 
according to plan, will be a stepping stone to 
bigger ideas in Magnetic propelled 
projectiles, namely the Rail-Gun.  
